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GREETINGS FROM BROWN CITY CAMP!
It is hard to believe that three months have passed since Family Camp.
What a great time many of us experienced this year at camp. Our speakers,
Joel Deselm, Jeff Keaton and Adrian Despres delivered inspiring messages
from God’s Word.
The Collingsworth Family was with us for the first Sunday of camp. We
may have set a record for attendance that day! The Union of Sinners and
Saints with Billy Smiley were also enjoyed by many of our campers.
This year our Young Adult Ministry flourished as Paul and Jessica Dietzel
challenged our young adults to commit their lives to Christ. I could go on
and on about Family Camp this year. Our youth and children’s workers did
a phenomenal job ministering to the younger generation.
The newest addition at Family Camp is “The Grounds” coffee shop. We have
Tim Tuckey and the Tuckey clan to thank for making this possible, which
reminds me of what really makes Brown City Camp a success. Number
one is our Lord God and His blessing upon the camp. So many people
pray for Brown City Camp and we often sense God’s presence on our
campground. Number two is the many volunteers who sacrifice so much
time and energy for Brown City Camp. Thank you so much!

2020 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
In 2020 there are some areas at Family Camp where we need additional
volunteers to step up to the plate. One is the Camp Store Ministry. After
16 years of faithfully overseeing the camp store, Debbie Mahoney is
stepping down. We all know what a great job she has done and now we need
a replacement “store manager”. Another area where we need numerous
volunteers is in the Cafeteria. Two of our ladies who had prepared our salad
bar for years are now stepping down. There is also a need for additional
volunteers at the Welcome and Exit gates. President John F. Kennedy
once said, “Ask not what your country can do for you, but what you can
do for your country.” I think we ought to have the same attitude toward
Brown City Camp, don’t you?

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
The Brown City Camp Board has recently
hired a part-time administrative secretary to
join our camp staff. We are glad to announce
that Linda Marsh will soon be working out of
our camp office. Linda and her husband, Ray,
have already been a blessing to Brown City
Camp, working here on the campground.
NEW BUILDING PROJECT
At the top of the list for new building projects is
the construction of two bathroom and shower
facilities for our youth. This is a long-overdue
project and is greatly needed. Our goal is to
have these two buildings completed by Family
Camp 2020. Please pray for this project and
the additional funds that are needed.
PERMANENT LOT WAITING LIST
At this time, there are 65 people/couples on the
permanent lot waiting list. In January 2020
a letter will be sent letting each know where
they are on the list. We will also be updating
the waiting list at that time.
FINANCIAL UPDATE
We want to thank all those who support the
ministry of Brown City Camp. This year at
camp our cash offerings were $115,098.95. We
also raised $24,962.00 toward the new youth
restroom facilities. There were 362 people
who signed up for the 100 Club, 53 for the 500
Club, and 34 for the 1,000 Club. Thank you for
your generosity and supporting our camp.
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